
country from 

the prisoner 
libsrth | aud 

10 protocol Ww 
a pardes.” 

lay last vy 

dated on he 

ager A 
ontinually io 

organising fo 

valy going 
Vise women v 
bulances.” 

(LLER. 

Te 

Pies Sides 

fore bt. “ Eh with mich, ni ony) 

il  Lhave finished this day.’ per soo) 

othat his head had suffered in c unos 

Tne in two ways—first, mes 
a if a very fine 

aod throug ugh and t rongh his brain, 

hat annoyed him most, however, was a kind 

of nightmare, whieh for some ) "yh had render- 
ol leep most miserable. YL 

and rose 
ody than when 1 lay down.’ 

erening Was spent quietly with his family. 
During tea he employed himself in reading aloud 

yin,’ and one of his more 
special pleasure of his children, 
rected or proofs ‘of the forthcoming volume, 

be went up stairs to his study. All that can 
ow be known of what followed 1s to. be gathered 
rom the facts, that next morning his body, half- 

ip was found lying lifeless on the floor, the 
the study rug, the chest pierced with 

a lof the revolver pistol, which was found 
lying in the bath that stoo i close by. The bul- 
let had perforated the left lung, grazed the heart, 
at through. the pulmonary artery at its rot, 
od lodged in the rib in the right side. Death 
gust have been instantaneous.” 
“The brain was examined on Wednesday by 
Professor Miller and Mr. Balfour, who tonnd 
traces of disease ver y manifest. 
A post-mortem examination of the body of Mr. 

Miller was made at his house in Portobells, on 
Friday, by Professor Miller and other medio! 
gtlomen, The following ia the conclusion to 
which they hdve come :—* The causé of death 
vé found-to be a pistol-aliot ‘through the left side 
of the chest, and this we are satisfied was inflict 
ed by his own hand, From the diseased appear 
aces found in the brain, taken in connection 
vith the history of the case, we have no doubt 
flatthe act was saichlal, under the Jmpulsé of 
jasanity,” 

The Nei few tied to his wife, found writ- 
Jen on a folio sheet lying on the tablg Lesidé Tis 
_trpse, give painful evidence of the awful inten 
ily of the e disease ;— 

«Dearest Lydia, ~8fy: brain Lures 
have walked ;.and a féarfal dréant a n 
we. 1 cannot bear the horrible eo God 
wd Father of the Lord Jesus Christ, have mescy 
won me. Dearest Lydia, dear clildrén, fare- 
well. Mr brain burns as the recollection grows, 
My dear, dear wife, fardwell, Hoam MiLeer” 
“For some mpnths past,’ states The Wilness 

of Saturday, “ his overtasked intellect had given 
evidence of disorder. ‘lle became the pr 
fio or exaggerated alarms, Ile fane at fe 
or Fat py {mrs sre , and for 

intervals, his faculties qui m, that 
bis mind. broke down. - uf 
Another sad tpagedy in conneetion with his 
had, at the sae time, to be disclosed. Af- 

terthe judical and’ medical in quir 

playful pieces, fo 

must 

on Ase) 
Professor Miller took (he Sotul 1 to . - gunsmith, | pox 
from whom it had been pare r. Miller 
July, 1855, in order fo as Rat bo many 
hots had been fired, and how many were still in 
the chawber, In thie master’s absence, the fore- 
‘an, Thomas Leslie, an old and experienged 

| pm" received the pistol from Professor 
Fe iller, and, unfortynately, instead of taking off 
tho chamber, he looked into the muzzle, holding 

mer in his fingers while he turned the 
thamber round to count the charges, The ham- 
wer slipped from his fingers, struck the cap, and" 
the ¢ charge in the barrel exploded, Profes.ox 

I, still standing outside the counter, ex- 
ius, “Thatga narrow escape,” Bat, un. 
ppily, it was not 80 ; for, as the smoke cleared 

Ps saw the poor man’s head gradually 
oc! nd his body then fall lifele oi Be floor, 

tharge had entered his right eye, and pene- 
vated the brain, 

The last mail also brings intelligence of the 
of Dr. Harris, President of the New Col- 

lege, one of the principal men in the Congrega- 
onaligl body | I Eudland, 

Fives Hatrsunyon has been lecturing in 

"chester on the Writish Colonies. He said | te 
Wany finusing things in his own peeuliar style. 

reference to Neva Scotia will probably in- 
a lide move enquiry about this litle 

Proviube. 
— hardly eredible, but he believed he 
Pe dr in paying that there had never been 

lonial 1 Winieter who was ever in the 
| tn: unless, perhaps, he passed threugh 
ow A crow dud, and learning as much about | 
yl At this moment, he helieved, there y i 

Maw in the Colonint-ofMce, wieldin 
ening or re than opue-third of the gov. 
1 Who prey saw a foot of it if shat 
no things that rs it did 

And would not suit i 

MARL £313 

ok United 

pat more we tthe po on of Canada | 
ER ually" Well ; "but | to be 20,000 000. our while to 

ead’ Tre mptoms bave them, or to’ shake them off? They spoke 
poke Be gon our langtiage 

oth ight 3 ier ight Pm till very la i tions, rather more 

1, rads wilh a Wort A 

| ever 
nd He thought, as the Yankees said, 

like a Book” about that’ ‘country, avid’ he ‘could 
night” hie’ said | give an illustration of What he hid just 

wy I bad been ridden by a witch for | alluding to. The child who was born in thet 
(ar more wearied in mind | country was washed-=first thing in an. 

enavd had been 1 sud picky every ¥ tech of Nova Baath 187 Bn sin 

The previous| bowl, put into English flannel, English i- 
cont and an English’ frock trimmed with Eng- 
lish 

r's + Cast-away, the ‘ Sonnet of Mary Un«| English, When he went to school, his hat, his 

or the coat, an Fi 

taving cor-| came 

slate quarrios; 3 his book 

PE Rg a) ie SGI No 

In 1783 | 

Baa yonien ob 
mers Were now “about | 

ge; ‘had the same Jaws and “institu- 
protection for life ‘and p 

perty than we had with our ticket-of-leave | en, 
r men of 
Ba 0A 

orig Ha loved he igh hy 6 3 
men in it; motto mention. the, women. 

Tie ath! “alk 

nglish 

ace, and the first word he spoke was 

et pd his shocg—all 

er a or oh 
his lead- 

pencil, his ruler, a and copy i es 

Manch ester, 

ago i re us [pen whet 
go there and. sill be Ebglishaien. He! had | 
written volumes upon voluiiies on this subject, | X 
and this familiarity with the siiijéet enabled 
him to predict three alternatives, which would 
have to be decided sooner than we expected. 
First, were the British North Ammgtivans to be 
amalgamated with the —- States # Or 
were they to be left power; ere they | 
were, or be taken into ty con foie with a 
congress.und a Lhdidenls, The this slterna- 
tive—his own favourite—was to make ‘them 
part and parcel of England.” There were diffi- 
culties in the way, but nene that were insur- 
mountable. Certainly the co would 
ever consent to any.ot i» ion with land 
than ore’ per foot ihe y, 4 Lh {5 poe 
must have fol re wn vs in Parliament, 
He would couclade by expressiiy | # hope that 
some individual of rank or station and political 
inflience in this country would take up the 
subject of the colonies, : 

Notice. 
fIYHE SUBSCRIBER begs to inform the citizens of 

Halifax that his School will ve- oii the Spe of 
January, No. 168 HOLLIS STREET, formerly oe 
cupied by De. Jennings. When he ~ Lb repared ta 
receive Pupils, for instraetion in ll AN6 ordisa branch- 
es of ENGLISH EDUCAWION. ” 

Hours ar Artxspasex~For DAY SCHOOL, | 
from 10, a... to 4, Pu, and for EVENING SC IL 
from § past 7 to 4 past 9, P.M, AC HEP 
Nev. 19. ENOCH M. WILSON. 

NO PETENTION, 

JOINT BOWES 
ONTINUES to bind BOOKS to an 
FAITRFULLY AND PROMPTLY, i in 

Hany’ s Building. 
7 Entrance same as Morning Journal Office, op- 
ite Morton & aun 
August 20th, 1856. 6m, 

~ 

fe=re—ea 

DYER'S HEAL INC 

<EMBROCATION 

EXT SN AL 

RE ME DY 

INTERNAL 

7 gtHIS valuable Eternal and laterml Remedy ongi 
nated with a skiliful and Scientific Chemist, w 

found it difficult to obtain an article that would with 
certainty, and in a short space of time, effect a cure of 
Wounds, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, &c. By various ex- 
periments he at length discovered a preparation which 
answered his most sanguine expectations, and its 
ote virtues becoming known te his friemls, he was 
duced by them to prepare it for general use. 

: has its first introduction to the public some wnpor- 
tant additions and improvements have been made in 
its composition. increasing its value and making it ap- 
plicable to a greater number of diseases, especially to 
those of the stomach and bowels, and it is now used 
Internally with, if possible, greater success than Kx- 
raall 

| DEBBY 
llealing Embroecation 

for Whores, Cuts, Wounds, Sealds, Barus, Bruises, 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Sore Throat, Swellings, 
Cramp, &e. 

It is indeed truly gratifying to us to veceive such in 
disputable pr 

1 tas superior to-any - Medieine for -aimilar- ue 
poses, and we are eiiag at any time to refund the 

a [8 

“sent | 

Is a pesfect pain destro ww and an lavaluable Remedy 

oofs of the value of this astonishing 
remedy, as we daily presented wa.” We know its true 
value Re ase and do not hesitate to recommend 

money, if it does not give entire satisfaction, or possess | T} 

Gm © ARR 

BT BY BHRI 

A $i ¥ ; 
i v¥ i § oC 

«8 8 Aad] 

“To the Proprietors of the Meeting House. i { 
Hantsport. : 

v| Qe the aa popihst House in Hantspo 
a vis Br tion of the Village has so in- 

ov | Na Are 
‘making a 

not room to seat all the people 
todtis for seats. Notice is heres 

hy omiaddi cf 4) 

roprietara’ Meeting to take place at the 
26th day of January, ust, pt 1% a 

clock, pr. M., to attend to needful business: u? 
Order of the ''mstees, 
RL a | 

HRpeHE, Huai 8th, 1857: 

. NOY ICE. Li 
r UBSGRIBER: presents his thanks to the 
Piss zh their patronage, aad begs lea ge 

to say, that oe 4 hope of a continuance thereof, 
intends keeping on hand a general assortment of 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY. 
‘Among which will be found, ~ rices AS LOW AS AL 
ANY MATAR RET IN 3-184 YINCE, : 
A large panccimant of RELIGIOUS BOOKS. A 

great variety of Booxs for orgs , Academies, and 
common Schools, Historical orks, and various 
{a Works of the present hy Books for the 
4 AE SecwooL — Maps, &e., &e. 
he whele are With care ip re ip regard to 

their ak. Ra nea a eir feade 
‘I'he Subscriber will also. import any work rs order, 

on the most reasonable terms. 
vi a TH ASE. 

While, Oct 200, 1086. | Tila : 

MEDICAL. Ba 
OF THE AGE. 

Dr. KENNEDY, of Roxbuty, Tea dacovered 
in. one of our commen pasties. egeds, » 

: remedy that cures 

BYZAY KIND OF MUWHR ; 
RON TIIR WORST SCROFYLA - DOWN; 70 A 

COMMON PIMPLE 

Row tried it in over 1100 cases, an never filed 
| Se t in two cases, (both thunder ukor. ) He 

in his possession over we "SE Bost certificates; 
of all wi twenty miles 0. 
Ro iin bons to IE ‘ring Bare 

"ag re bon will cure the, worst king of pim- 

eos po will cu tem of hile 
our ed oy ad we ys he went canker 

op ro wo ym RR  warrgnted to cure ell bemeor 

Two bottles are '.9 cure agi J of the 
vr and blotches am Fo ¢ ha 

r to six re are warranted to cure gorrupt and 
es g oem 
One bo Ve wif ciire dealy eruption of the skin. 
wo to ew 0 ure the worst 

ca} abe ig gob rw ,3 
e warranted 2 cure the most { cy, ohn batt! 

desparate cise of Thehaisw. 
I'hree to four bottles are warranted to cure the salt 

ET 14 eight’ ‘bottieh will dre the worst cases of 
scrofula, 
A benefit is always experienced fin the first bottle. 

and a pesfect cure be warranted when the above quan- 
1 

¢ 14a er, posited over a Sains boltles of this ia 
the Wicinity of Bostog. 4 know the effec of ever 
cash, fot sure as water will extin hing ih geet will 
ow. Lure quumor. 1 never sold a on gg it but that 

sold another ; after’ A %rial itialways speaks for itself. 
There are two things about this herb that appears Lo me 
surprising ; first that it graws iy our , ia some 
laces quite plentiful, and yet its va'ue has never been 
pon until 1 diseqy ed it in 18§6—seqond, that it 

should cure all kinds af humor. J 
In order 10 give some idea of the sudden rise and 

great popWlarity of the discovery, I will state that in 
April, 1858, 1 Seddled: it, and seld about six bottles per 
te A il, 1854, I sold over one thousand bottles 
er diy o ; 

’ ae a 8 wholesale Druggists who have hoon in 

business twenty and thirty years, say that nothing in 

ond annals pf patent medicines was ever like it, } fe 

nye aise of it from all guarters. 
2 ow ps ctice 1 always kept it strictly for he. 

Bel pA Rv A ¢tion as a general family 
medicwme, aia virtes have been found 

init that | nies r suspected. 

Several A of epileptic disease which was 
ne alway 4 considered incarable oy n cured by a few 

ie. 0. whet 4 of i ill proye [yt in 
all cases of what awl Bes ere aré but few who 
have seen more of it oh py have. 
“know idl of Dropsy, all of them aged 

eple cured b or the various diseases of he 

Liver, Sick she. (Rods. Asthm ie 
re of the 5 a par 

i he eys, &¢, the wt taped in 
icime ever known, 

diet ore pra Eat the best you 

po. hao 

Ague, Pain in the 

poy in di di 

No op 

em get, 

day—Children over ten youre ert apoonful— 

Chiles. 

all the virtues wea ascribe to it, 
Be sure and get the genuine. | 

ligemt eolonists, 
260,000 

A. H, LX XIRLD. 

Poth 4 souk ROVRIETOR AND. MANUPACPURRK , 

rt has been : 

Dinzorions vor Use ~Adults qo table spoonfu | 

| "on w Gene 
ok Vit gio SR 
w®EY 

EE 

| 
I 0 ol Tor KAY oy 
Cats \orable. p, the 5 Wooretaby at Wiha 

ing | hE lenant-Governor that Three 
Eight ablespodied men; n 

Public Notice thereof is g 
that'persons in wa 

ETL hay a" eady abilad 

id 7 - 

Th Ter plage fos Sale the FARM he 
© fo Grlatitle Settlement; near 

wie il RE Count Fs eins SUING 

L {rior phys puatotia ri and 
1 d order forebreak- 

sof "water, oo 

of of say py 
nthe for hay, about 

oi fitted Pil a ny hou¥e 8 
Also, about 20 (13 

ala rica 

fifteen: Acres. mnt A watered, 
ret $ SERRA Tr 

The above farms will be sol ther or separate (7 
suit purchasers 
A good and suflicieat — bas 

Granville, bi, 25th, “1856. RTE ig 

HOLLOWAYS PILLS. 
Why Beng, i, Horo bite 50 

it nas been the lot of the [nea pace to pod 
down by disease and i | HOR wh 
PILLS we specially adap a to the 4: 
WEAK, ERVOU DELICATE, and the 
NT of all climes 3.18 DEL and ¢ oe 

Professer Hollwway personally a 
factire «f his ed nes: Sd them ton cA 
or htened people, as the best remedy rete ever 

or the removal of S— - 

These Pills Purify the iosd. 
These famous Pilla are expressly combi pes 18} 

on the stomach the liver the kidaeys, the lua 
skin, and the bowels, correcting an Bass | ” 
their funcions, purifying the. bloed, the wery fountain 
of life, and thus curing disease in all forms. 

Rane 

| we 
’ 

t i emveh. EW dort b Dyspepsia and Liver. Complaints, 
Nearly half the human rad Wave Walton these Mills. 

It has been proved. in all paris of the wordy that 
nothing has been ound equal to in 
orders of the liver, dyspepsia, and stomach co 
generally. ‘They soea give a heal $088. 
organs, however much deranged, . ™ 

L means have failed, ; 
iy Lo » LY 

———————— 

General Deb: TTL oth. pg 
Many of the most despotic Governmepts have 

opened théir Custer Houres to the introduction of 
these Pills, that they may become the medicine of the 
masses. Learned Colleges admit that this medicine 
is the best remedy ever knows for persons of delisate 

healt where the syste eni a8 ita 
pt YL hese dg peed 

. Female Complaints, 
Neo Female, young or old, should be without this 

celebrated medicine, Tt corrects sud regulates the 
monthly gourses at by / periods, a ny Cases 
like a charm, Its also the beet & medicine 
that ean be given to ehildven of sl) = poll « for any 

€u complaint; consequently ne female Id be without 
it, ; 

Holloway's Pills are the best eased known wn the 
warld for the following Diveases :— 

Ague Female Irregu~ Rheumatism 
Asthma | lagities sc Jor 
tilious Com- Fevers of all ing's Evil 
plaints | kinds " {Sore Throats 

Blotehes oa the Fits Stave and Gravel 
Skin Geut endary 

Bowel Com~ © IHead-ache yiaptowms 
plaints Indigestion -Nouivureus 

Colies Inflammation umors 

Constipation of Jaundice Ulcers 

the Bowels Ang Com- Yaseen Affec- 

Consumption sints ons 

Debility’ Liwbigs Worms of all 
Dropsy Piles kinds y 

Dysentery — of Ww rm Prom 
Erysipelas riae whatever cause ysipe Posy ed 

Sold atthe Establishmé ef PROFESSOR Horie 

WAY, rand , (nosy London, and 

80, Maiden -a Hoc York; opi 8 pee ¢table 

Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throug heut he 

civilizad world, at the fVewisg Aes 1s. 3d 
3s. 34.1 and bs, eagh Bon, © #8 
(7 here is a considerable, saving W, taking the 

larger siacs 
N.B —Directions for the ghidande a Patients in 

avery disorder, are affixed to each Box, 
A fon NY to eight Joe, Tyke wd Aso |e Agente in Nava Seotiaemd, F. C Bn 

io take  Newnasts Dr. Wis G. No ‘Mo ] 

SL Fin wide ton oad 1 Rs : ! RINGLEAL OF FIC EY or 5. beeps i” , 8, 

EEL dd | or : rear Robt. W est, Bridgewater; 

Prove; NF 
allace; W, 
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